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"Our 1975 fiscal year presented the

meat processing industry with more dif-
ficulties than we've experienced for
several years," said Schneider Corpora-
tion President Ken Murray to the
Annual Meeting of shareholders earlier
this month in Kitchener. "It was one of
those years of paradox - while our
sales continued to climb, our net earn-
ings fell for the first time in nine years,
due largely to the higher cost of raw
materials."

During the year, there were two inci-
dences which impacted on the industry,
but had for our company a positive
effect. "These were the tainted meat
scandal and the "Marketplace" televi-
sion program which dealt with bacterio-
logical evaluation of processed meats,"
Ken explained.

"In spite of the impediments to

progress -a slumping economy,
galloping inflation, decreased raw
material supplies, record high prices.
additional government regulations,
government intervention and intense in-
dustry competition - our market share
steadily increased throughout the year
and, in addition, we brought to the mar-
ket a great array of new products." he
continued. "Our new products were so
successful that our production staff was
hard-pressed to produce the required
volume."

The Schneider Corporation President
paid tribute to the men and women who
work for the company- stating t|at
"these are the people responsible for the

place of prominence w.hich the
company has in the meat processing
industry in Canada. We hal.e a great
gang of enthusiastic people within the
organization , " he added .

Profits and the profit-sharing s}`stem
were also upheld by the pipe-smoking
President. "Profits and other incenti`.es
are indispensable to any economic pro-
gress," he noted. "We will continue to
operate the company in a responsible
manner, under the profit-seeking
system , in the strong belief that profit
protects, not only today's jobs. but to-
morrow'sjobs."

"For the coming year". Ken said.
"we will continue to be aggressive in the

marketplace: continue to provide
opportunit}. for indi`.iduals to grow;
continue to update our productive
facilities:  continue to control the
business :n the manner which will be to
the bene:'it of both the shareholder and
emplo}.ee and above all. continue to
pro\ide product and service so as to
enlarge the family of customers we
Ser\'e ,

Food Service Salesman Also
Carves Beef

Food Service Salesman Larry Pfeffer
sold and carved beef for 350 people
Neu] Year's Eve.

Food Service Salesman Larry Pfeffer
(left with tall hat) , services what he sells!
A resident of St. Catherines, Ontario,
Larry sold a hip of beef to St. Mary's
Hall in nearby Grimsby for a New Year's
Eve dinner planned for 350 people.
Several days later, dropping his order
book and donning a white coat and
chef's hat, the ambitious Larry carved
succulent slices of our quality beef for
the dinner guests.

"It's a good account," noted Larry,

who has been with the company since
1972. "I always receive a sizeable beef
order each week."

Larry really puts the service into the
words Food Service!



Safefty Superintendent Checks Unsafe
Conditions In Daily Plant Tour
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The JMS Safety Superintendent. Ken
Rollo, puts a lot of mileage on his safety
shoes during a day. Recently appointed
to this new full-time position, Ken
spends most of his day making sure that
people are working safely and in safe
surroundings in the Kitchener plant.

"Once a day I make a tour of the en-

tire plant," noted Ken last month. "I am
still working out details in this job since
the position is new and there were no
guidelines to follow."

What happens during a typical day
with our Safety Superintendent? Follow
along with Ken as he criss-crosses the
Kitchener plant and enters every
department keeping his eyes peeled for
unsafe conditions.

Beginning in the Poultry Department,
Ken points out that safety glasses are
worn b}' people operating a saw and
everyone handling a knife wears a mesh
glove . Knives are also outfitted with a
guard to prevent the hand from slipping
over the blade.

A possible danger area, of which Ken
was aware in the Luncheon Slicing De-
partment. occurs at the point on the
packaging lines where two conveyors
meet. "There is a danger that hands
could be trapped between the convey-
ors," he said. "We caution people not to
reach in between them...

Passing through the Continuous
Wiener Operation, the Safety Superin-
tendent mentioned that the loud
machinery, formerly inside the peeling
room, has been moved outside the

room , thus reducing the noise level for
those working there .

Throughout the plant, Ken was quick
to point out the non-slip paint surfaces
around doorways and the new non-slip
treads on the metal steps in the Sausage
Cook Department and on the stairs
leading to the Back Cafeteria. "They do
wear down in time, but they save a lot
of falls too , " he reported .

Several times during the working
tour, Ken dropped a leaning pallet -a
potential hazard - onto the floor as it
should be left.  "I'm always looking as I
go through the plant," Ken mentioned."I don't always know what for specifi-

cally, but I'm taking in the entire area
and seeing if the people are safety con-
scious and if any dangerous situations
are evident in an area."

In the Pork Cutting Department,
where wet, slippery floors were salted ,
Ken reported that both the operator's
hands are needed to run the loin puller,
where previously, when the machine
was installed, only one hand was
needed which created a hazard for the
operator.

In the Bacon Slicing Department, he
watched the press operator correctly
remove the bacon side with a hook,
instead of reaching in with his hand.

"I am supposed to see all new equip-

ment before it's installed to see if it is
safe to operate," explained Ken of one
of his duties. "We completely revised
the racks in the Sausage Manufacturing

area to make them safer before they
were used."

On two separate occasions during the
morning, people stopped Ken as he
went through their department to speak
to him about some aspect of safety in
their area. "This is happening more now
that I am in their department at least
once a day," Ken said.

Following a mid-morning coffee
break, Ken made one of his two daily
stops in the First Aid room and dis-
cussed the reported accidents with plant
Nurse, Marg Mclver.

"We still want everyone to report

accidents, which happen here or at
home, to First Aid," stated the 62-year
old Superintendent.

Travelling through the tunnel to
check conditions in the Distribution
Building, Ken announced that about 90
percent of people in the plant are
wearing their safety equipment. "The
Beef Boning Department is one of the
most safety-conscious departments
because everyone wears their mesh
gloves, mesh aprons and safety shoes
all the time. "

Beneath the racks in the D.B. , Ken
checked for overhanging pallets loaded
with product and said that the fork-lift
drivers never drive their vehicles when
the forks are being raised or lowered .
He also pointed out a conveyor where
foam padding was added to the corners
to prevent the person working there
from receiving bruised knees while on
the job. He also checked to see that fire
extinguishers were located below the
round, red circles painted on the walls
and to see if exit doors were clear of ob-
structions .

Erhardt Neeb of the Smoked Sausage
Making Department. stops Ken Rollo,
CJMS Safety Superintendent to mention
a situation in his area.
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Ken makes notes in discussion with
Freezer Packaging Foreman, Tony
Fischer.

"I really like the new job," stated Ken.
"Purchasing gives me top priority when

ordering equipment and Maintenance
sees to it that new safety equipment is
installed immediately."

The Safety Superintendent, whose
responsibility extends to the Ayr and
Wellesley plants as well, still retains
responsibility for the Employees
Services Department, including the
Cafeterias and Employees' Market. Ken
also assists in suggestion plan investiga-
tions .

During several hours in the
afternoon, Ken stayed at the Ayr plant,
where he will become a regular visitor
now, and together with Superintendent
Rich Weiler, thoroughly checked the
inside of the building and even looked
at the conditions at the treatment plant
on the site. A safety committee, consist-
ing of three people, is still functioning at
the Ayr plant.

"I hope that everyone knows the

emergency exit from their department,
that all accidents at work or at home are
reported to our First Aid and that every-
one continues to wear the appropriate

At the A`yr plant,  IKen checl€s conclitions
at the treatment E9lantt u)i`th Rich Weiler
(center|  chnd  Bill  Stricl€.let  (left) .

safety equipment for their job,"
summarized Ken at the end of his day.

Anton Wick ford Retires Fffom
B.C. Plant

Anton Wickforcl

Anton Wickford, a Boner in the
Sausage Department at our B.C. plant
for the past 11 years, retired on Febru-
ary 13. Fellow employee John Gasler
presented the new retiree with a wallet
containing money on behalf of all his
department and plant friends.

Anton , who is the first person to retire
from the West Coast plant, carries with
him our best wishes for a happy and
healthy retirement.
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We've Got The
Ideas
£anuany Sugges±®rs ©fi 'tlfme! M®mA±h

Due to limited space in the February
issue of The Dutch Girl, the above
photo showing (I. to r.) Neils Christian-
sen, Stuart Honderich, Lea Bender and
Fred Bruder did not appear in this
column. These four, all from the Pork
Cutting Department, shared an award
of $509 . 81.



Broomball Team Ends Season
In First Place

The JMS Broomball Team captured first
place in their league With an impressive
14 wins. 0 losses and 0 ties record at the
conclusion of regular season play in the
Listowel Arena. In the above photo,
team members include: Back row (I. to
r.)  -Ziggy Smaglinski, Forward,  (Pork
Cutting) ; Harold Kuehl, Defence,
(Sausage Manufacturing) ; Larry   .
Davenport, Coach,  (Pork Cutting) ; Jim
Psutka, Defence,  (Hog Kill) ; Jerry
Sichewski, Goal,  (Pork Cutting) ; Dieter
Krause, Forward,  (Pork Cutting) .
Center row -Vic Mansfield, Manager,
(Sales) ; John Burnett, Center,
(Smoked Meats Prep.) ; Garfield
Schroeder, Forward,  (Pork Cutting) ;
Fred Bruder, Defence,  (Pork Cutting) ;
Barry Schott, Forward,  (Pork Cutting) ;
Larry Jeffries, Forward,  (Casings) ; Gary
Campbell, Center,  (Pork Cutting) ; Jim
Totzke, Forward,  (Pork Cutting) . Front
-Larry Imbeau, Defence,  (Hog Kill) .
Absent from photo were Bob Landry,

AI Kuenzler, Rick Larose and Wayne
Martin.

The teams, who play on an ice
hockey surface, use a hard rubber ball
about the size of a 5-pin bowling ball.
Broomsticks, with the broom cut down
and taped, from which the game
derives its name, provide a flat surface
with which to pass or hit the ball.
Special running shoes with suction cups
on the rubber soles, are worn by the
players to get a grip on the ice surface .
All rules of the game are the same as ice
hockey, including, body checking, icing
and penalties.

At press time, the JMS team was
about to begin their playoff games and
were fired up to meet their opponents.

Next month, individual and team
trophies will be handed out during the
league awards dinner and the JMS
team is hoping to fill the Kitchener
display case with hardware.
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People on the
Move

Ronald Dalton is appointed
General Accounting Supervisor
(Western) , effective February 16 and
assumes responsibility for accounts pay-
able and financial statement preparation
for Weidman Food Distributors and
other financial control duties for our
Winnipeg operations.

Doug Dodds is appointed Treasur-
er, responsible for the planning and
installation of accounting systems ,
financial  controls and statistical reports
as required by the company activities,
effective February 16.

Gerry Flscher is appointed Control-
ler, effective February 16 and will be
responsible for the general and cost
accounting functions .

Charlie Anstett is appointed to the
supervisory training program and begins
his training on February 23 in the Pork
Cutting Department.

Peter Hebert is appointed Product
Manager, H.R.I. Beef, effective March
1.  Peter will be responsible for the pro-
fitability of beef marketed to hotels,
restaurants and institutions as well as
the development of new H.R.I. beef
products and opportunities.

Wardin Schade is appointed Chief
Operating Engineer, responsible for the
safe and efficient operation and main-
tenance of all utilities in the Kitchener
location , effective March  1.

Harvey Carey becomes Manager
General Accounting, effective March
22.  He assumes responsibility for the
preparation of financial and operating
reports and general accounting
activities .

Bruce Hundt is appointed
Supervisor Cost Accounting, effective
March 22. Bruce assumes responsibility
for the preparation of product
accounting statements, livestock
accounting and supervision of cost
control methods.

Bob Could, effective March 1,
assumes responsibility for the Goderich
territory as an Independent Salesman .
Bob, who has been with the company
since  1971, has worked in the Order Fill
Department and as a Flelief Salesman .
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Where is "The Little Kitchener" of the
West? Without hesitation, people in
Calgary will tell you it's Byron's Quality
Meats!

Byron, 48, and his family originated
from Tillsonburg, Ontario where he
worked from 1942 to 1946 in Milmine's
Meat Market and from 1946 to 1959 in
Wally's Superette. The following  10
years, he spent working in the Hillcrest
Motel and Restaurant in the same city.

Then the big decision came to move
to the West. Byron, together with his
wife Dorothy, daughter Janet and sons
David and Jack, headed for the land of
sunshine and mountains which they all
love so dearly. They loaded all their
belongings into a rented truck and
headed for Calgary with dreams of
opening their own business.

Five days after arriving in Calgary,
the ambitious Byron found a restaurant
for rent, decided the location was ideal
and proceeded to convert the premises
into a meat market. All this time, he had
in the back of his mind selling JMS
products in the West.

After extensive work setting up the
market and opening the business,
Byron faced another problem. JMS did
not have any salesmen in Western
Canada! So, he proceeded to telephone
Wilf Gross in Kitchener, who in turn
helped make arrangements for Byron's
first order to be shipped via common
carrier to Calgary in March  1970.

Byron cuts all Oracle AI Steer Beef for
sale in  Byron's Quality Meats.
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While awaiting the order, Byron dis-
tributed some hand flyers advertising the
sale of JMS products in his market. The
order, which totalled over 700 pounds,
arrived on a Tuesday. The response
was amazing. People flocked to the
store and by Saturday, all the products
were sold!
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"I didn't know there were so many

Easterners in Calgary," said Byron.
The 1,200-square foot store, located

at 1041 -40th Avenue North West,
contains two 12-foot fresh and smoked
meat counters, an 8-foot freezer case
and also numerous shelves for canned
goods and assorted grocery items.

His wife Dorothy and son Jack and
Debbie , a part-time girl who will become
another family member in May when
she marries Jack, assist Byron in keep-
ing the cash register ringing in the store .

Byron, who has filled his store almost
exclusively with our products purchases
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70 different products regularly for sale
to customers. His best selling items
include cooked meat loaves, hams,
wieners, cheese and bacon. He states
that "selling JMS products has created a
business for myself and family to which
my customers can look to for extra
quality products and service . "

As the salesman who calls on Byron's
Quality Meats, I could not wish for any
finer people to promote our products in
Calgary. And that is the reason, I have
named Byron's store "The Little
Kitchener" of the West.
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The JMS Inc. Kitchener location is one
of ten Kitchener-Waterloo businesses
taking part in a unique cooperative
business education work program this
year with senior students from K-W
Collegiate and Vocational School. Each
of the 12 students in the program, who
have at least three years of typing
courses and 21 credits towards their
high school diploma, attends morning
classes at school, then from 1 :00 to 5:00
p.in . , works at their selected business
location .

Syd Hiller, a pretty, Grade 12 student
who began working in the Weight Re-
Entry Department last fall operating an
IBM 3275 terminal, also learned the
operations in the Packer Sort area up
until the end of the school's first
semester. Then, the long,
blonde-haired Syd joined the Mail and
Supplies Department staff and for the
past few months has taken a regular
shift delivering mail throughout the
Kitchener plant and office areas.

"I think that this cooperative program

is just great," replied Syd with a big
smile.  "I am gaining practical
experience on the job while earning
school credits for the year. And I don't
need to have a part-time job after school
and weekends because I'm paid for
workinghere."

Mr. Woldemar Teichroeb, Business
Education Director of K-WC&VS who
developed the program, explained its
purpose . "The idea of the cooperative
program is to help students bridge the
gap between the theory taught in school
and the real world of work," he said. "It
was decided that students should be

Syd Hiller, a Grade 12 secretarial
student, u)orks each afternoon in our
Mail Department under a neui coopera-
tive program betu)een K-W Collegiate
and local K-W businesses.

paid the minimum wage by the
businesses because they feel more of an
obligation to produce and since they are
doing the work of a regular employee,
they are entitled to be paid for their
work."

Order Processing Supervisor Larry
Dietrich reported that when Syd was in
his department "she did an excellent job
and fitted in very well with the others
with whom she worked."

Howard Paepcke, Administrative
Services Supervisor, echoed the same
comments. "Syd is a good worker, very
neat and pleasant with others," he

noted. "She also doesn't hesitate to ask
questions about her work."

While secretarial students are working
in K-W businesses, there is also a
Technical Education Cooperative
Program in Metal Fabrication co-
ordinated by Tom Douglas, K-WC&VS
Technical Director, this year for the first
time.  Eleven fourth-year technical
students spend two weeks in four in one
of six K-W industries participating in the
Program.

Like the business education students,
the metal fabricating students are also
paid for their work and receive school
credits towards their diplomas.  Both
programs, approved by the Waterloo
County Board of Education and the
Ontario Ministry of Education , are the
first in the province where students are
paid for their work and Cam diploma
credits at the same time .
Syd, who takes Shorthand, Business
Procedures, Law and Business English
in school this year and who plans to
enrol in the Legal Secretary course at
Hamilton's Mohawk College following
her graduation , is planning to stay
working at the Kitchener location
throughout the upcoming summer
months.

On occasion, teachers involved in the
program have visited the Kitchener
location to gauge Syd's performance
on the job and speak with her super-
visors.

When the school semester ends in a
few more months, each participating
business will return an evaluation form
on the student who has worked for
them throughout the year.

Ofeituarie§
We sincerely regret to report the death
of Oscar Wolfenberg on February 9, at
77 years of age. Throughout Oscar's
years of service with the company, he
worked in the Order Fill Department
before retiring in July 1963.
The management and his many

friends at Schneiders wish to extend
their sympathies to the bereaved
family.

The Dragon
I am more powerful than the combined
armies of the world. I have destroyed
more than all the wars of the world. I
am more deadly than bullets and I have
\^;recked more homes than the mightiest
of siege guns. I steal in Canada and the
United States alone, $500,000,000. I
spare no one and I find my victims
among the rich and the poor alike; the
young and the old; the strong and the
weak, widows and orphans know me. I
loom up to such proportions that I cast

my shadow over every field of labour
from the turning of the grindstone to the
moving of every train. I am relentless. I
am everywhere -in the home, on the
street, in the factory, at railroad cross-
ings and on the sea. I bring sickness, de-
gradation and death and yet few seek to
avoid me. I destroy, crush, or maim. I
give nothing, but take all. I am your
worst enemy.

I AM CARELESSNESS.



One Perfect Qulz Score

Two Winners Announced
ln Safety Quiz Contest
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Harold Merner (Pork
Cutting) achieved perfect
Score .

Mary Pipe |Conginuous
Wiener Operation)
scored 24 correct
answers.

Harold    Merner    of    the    Kitchener    plant's    Pork    Cutting
Department  received a perfect score  (25/25)  in  the  Safety
Quiz  printed  in  the  February  issue  of  The  Dutch  Girl.   The
quiz, open  to everyone  in  the  Kitchener,  Ayr and Wellesley
locations  of  JMS  lnc.,  which  represents  the  jurisdiction  of
our  Division  Superintendent Safety,  was  submitted  by  only
20  people  and  everyone  achieved  a  score  of  20  or  more
answers  correct.

Winners  of  a  Slo.00  food  voucher,   redeemable  at  the
Employees'  Market,  included  Harold,  for  his  perfect  score
and  Mary  Pipe,  of  the  Continuous  Weiner  Operation,  who
was selected f rom all entrants having 24 correct answers  in
the  quiz.

Congratulations  to  both   Harold  and  Mary  for  their  high
scores !

Those  people  who  requested  their answers  be  returned
to  them,  will  receive  their  marked  quiz  shortly.

The  correct  responses  to  the  Safety  Quiz   are  printed
below.

AT WOF}K'
1.   It is safe to store flammable liquids in a

glass jar providing the jar is placed on a shelf
in a well ventilated area .
2.  The distance the base of a straight or exten-
sion ladder should be f rom the upright wall or
structure is  1/4  the length of the ladder.
3.   In all cases of electric shock where the vic-
tim has become unconscious, artificial res-
piration should begin immediately after the
victim has been f reed f rom the contact .
4.  The tool rest on a bench or pedestal grinder
should be set for a clearance of  %  inch be-
tween the tool rest and the grinding wheel .
5.  After parking a forklift truck, the forks
should be raised to a height of approximately
one foot between the bottom of the forks and
the floor .
6.  Carbon Tetrachloride is a non-flammable
solvent which is safe to use for cleaning pu r-
Poses.
7.  Prolonged exposure to noise above the 90
decibel level can cause loss of hearing .

TF]UE  FALSE
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AT  HOME TRUE FALSE

8.   Most of the injuries in and around the home
result f rom falls .
9.   It is safe to replace a 15 amp fuse with a 25
amp fuse if the 15 amp fuse is blown .
10.   It is a good practice to keep a loaded fire-
arm in the house to provide protection against
burglars.
11.  When cleaning up after a party and before
you go to bed , a recommended safe practice
is to collect all ashtrays and empty them into a
ga rbage bag or waste basket .
12.  Headache tablets are involved in more
cases of child poisoning than any other
medicine.
13.  Naptha is a solvent which can safely be
used for cleaning since it is not flammable and
there is no danger of explosion .
14.  The approved first aid treatment for minor
burns is to spread butter or grease over the
burned part of the skin .
15.   The first thing to do if there is a fire in your
house is to evacuate everyon.e f rom the house .
16.  When approaching an intersection without
signal lights or stop or yield signs, at the same
time as another vehicle approaching from your
right, you are required to yield the right of
Way.
17.   It is not necessary to bring your vehicle to
a full stop at a stop sign providing you are mak-
ing a right turn and the intersection is clear of
traff ic .
18.  The rear window ledge inside your car is a
safe place to stow your hard hat and other
loose objects .
19.   If a train is approaching at level  railway
crossings   you   are    required   to   bring   your
vehicle to a stop not less than 15 feet f rom the
nearest t rack .
AT PLAY
20.  When playing golf and a thunder and light-
ening storm comes up, the safest place is
under a tall tree which will help provide shelter
f rom the rain .
21.  The law requires that two persons be in a
boat which is towing a water skier ;  one to
operate the boat and one to keep a constant
watch on the skier.
22.   If any part of your skin comes in contact
with poison ivy, the first thing you should do is
scrub the area of contact with soap and water.
23.   In North America, more people die each
year f rom bee stings than die f rom snake bites.
24.   Ice on lakes and rivers is normally safe to
walk on when it is 2 inches thick.
25.   If you are in a boat or canoe which is a
considerable distance f rom shore , and which
tips over, you should stay with the boat and not
try to swi in to shore .
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Oscar Miller of the Kitchener plant's
Pork Cutting Department, who
suggested a better method of trimming
chump ends, earned an award of
$1,000. The improvement in yield and
the increased trim value were more than
adequate to qualify Oscar to receive the
maximum suggestion award.

"I'm going to move to my winterized

cottage near Sauble Beach , Ontario and
would like someday to make it my
home," announced Ernie Profendiner
late in February of his retirement plans.
"I would like to travel too because I

have always wanted to see the rest of
Canada."

The tall retiree, who joined the
company in 1956, worked his entire
20-year career in the Kitchener plant's
Pork Cutting Department.

At a retirement meeting in the Board
Room to honour Ernie, President Ken
Murray, prior to presenting a retirement
cheque from the company to him ,
noted that "you were the type of person
that when you were put on a job,
people knew that it would be done
well , "

Division Superintendent Jack
Ludwig, who conducted the informal
meeting, said Ernie always exhibited the
3 C's with his fellow workers. "He was
conscientious, congenial and
cooperative ," Jack stated .

Other awards made during February
Were:

Pat Anderson, Dianne Braun and
Linda Gruhn, Packaging #2 each
received a $182 award for suggesting
that sub-pack meat be packed into lined
cartons directly.

John Bruckman, Luncheon
Slicing'  $10.00.

David Siegel, Wiener Packaging,
$85.00. David received his award for
suggesting a method to cut down
overtime in his department.

Stephen Prior, Packaging #2,
received his $185.00 award for suggest-
ing that Salami Sausage, made in
Winnipeg, be shipped with the pointed
end down.

Suggestion Award Plan Pens and
Desk Sets were also awarded to: Elmo
Miller, Pork Cutting; Harold Kuehl,
Sausage Manufacturing; Terry Corbett,
Bacon Slicing; Ruby Szedetzki, Bacon
Slicing;  Cheryl Collins, Bacon Slicing;
Beverlie Hohner, Luncheon Slicing;
John Bruckman, Luncheon Slicing and
Gary Goetz, Export Department.

S.E.A. President, Bill Van Heugten,
presented the retiring pork cutter with a
wallet containing money and a life
membership in the union and a member
of his former department also presented
a gift to Ernie .

During the meeting, the grey-haired
Emie announced that throughout his
entire years of service with the
company, he had never been in the
S.E.A. office for any reason . Arrange-
ments were made quickly to include a
tour of the third floor quarters before he
left the plant.

"I don't feel like I'm being kicked

out," quipped the German-accented
retiree. "However, my wife warned me,
after I had spent two days at home,
using my final vacation days, not to
come back and ask for a job. I am really
going to miss my Thursday paycheques
too!"

As Emie leaves the Kitchener Pork
Cutting Department, all his Schneider
friends wish him best wishes for a happy
and healthy retirement.

David Dlsley, of the Curing Depart-
ment, earned a $710 award for
suggesting that two pieces of stainless
steel be welded to the vat dumper.

Suggestion Award Plan Pens, Desk
Sets or Holiday Safety Kits were also
awarded to: Tom Shynn, Order Fill and
Paul Waechter, Sausage Cook.



"Thought I'd last only a week,"
says Retiring 281/2 Year Smokehouse Operator

Jim Abel

"When I started here, I thought that I

would last for only a week in a meat
packing plant," noted Jim Abel at an
early February retirement meeting in his
honour in the Board Room at the
Kitchener plant .

The 281/2 year JMS veteran worked
his first year in the Export Department
before transferring to the Smokehouse
where he remained until he retired. The
grey-haired Jim, who worked for four
different Foremen over the years,
became an Assistant Foreman in 1968.

"There have been a number of

changes in the department since I
started in the Smokehouse," he
commented. "But the introduction of
stainless steel units instead of the former
wood burners, is the biggest change that
I've experienced . "

Vice-President of Personnel and
Public Relations, Herb Schneider, as he
presented a retirement cheque from the
company, noted that "your services
have definitely been appreciated by the
company through the years."

The soft-spoken retiree added that he
enjoyed his years with the company and
"if I had another twenty years to work,

I'd stay right here!"
Prior to his retirement meeting, at a

weekly Foremen's Meeting, Dan
Cullen , Packaging Department Fore-
man, representing the Foremen's Club,
presented the long-service worker with
a scaled-down version of a smoke-
house, completely built by Dirk Bakker,
a Technical Representative from
Humber Sheet Metal in Toronto, after
45 hours of painstaking care welding
the pieces together. The miniature
"house" comes complete with vents, a

rail and doors that swing open.

Also on hand at the meeting was one
of Jim's former Foremen , Bill Cullen,
retired since September 1972, who was
the first to welcome the newest member
into the JMS Golden Age Club.

Paying tribute to the Smokehouse
retiree , Assistant Plant Superintendent,
Frank Dingethal, called Jim "the best
smokehouse man in Canada - even in
North America!"

"There was a time when I was

afraid of management people,"
chuckled Jim. "But once I got to know
them , I found there was really nothing
to be afraid of any more."

He added, "I have no definite plans
for retirement other than to travel to
parts of Canada that I haven't seen .
"My wife and I will rent a trailer and

camp along the way. If we like it, we'll
buy one then ."

From all Jim's Schneider friends, best
wishes go with him as he steps into the
retirement world .

A miniature smokehouse, built of stain-
less steel by a company in Toronto,  u)as
presented to Jim at the weekly
Foremen's Meeting.

Curling Team Plays First Year
ln League

The 1975-1976 JMS (Kitchener)
Curling Team, playing for their first
year, wound up the regular season play
with 5 wins, 9 losses and 1 tie. Shown
above are the team members (I. to r.)
Bill Masterson -Skip,  (Luncheon Slic-
ing) ; Scott Brown -Third,  (Computer
Room) ; Glen Sifton -Second,  (the
team's only import - a public school

teacher at Stewart Avenue Public
School in Cambridge) and Ken
MacKenzie -Lead,  (Order Fill) . The
team finished in twelfth place out of six-
teen teams in the Industrial League at
the Cambridge (Galt) Curling Club. In
playoff action , JMS won their first three
games before being defeated and bring-
ing their season to a close.



A Pictorial Preview of What's ln
The New Office Building
In the near future, the Kitchener office
staff moves into the new glass and
concrete , 6-floor structure adjacent to
the present office on Courtland
Avenue. Anyone who has seen the
blueprints knows what each floor of the
office will contain and what facilities
will be available. However, via photos,
you can now take a pictorial peek at
what awaits you in the nearly-completed
quarters.
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Washrooms throughout the office build-
ing, incorporating the latest design in
fixtures, will feature lightu)eight, card-
board toilet seat lids u]hich haue an
unusual innouation built into them  -
they will not lift.

Jack Houston, Data Processing Manager, looks over the new
location for the computer hardware and u)onders hou) the IBM
system 370 u)ill balance on the open surfaces of the sub-floor.
The "open-air" concept even extends to the fooor areas of the
office building.

The reception area above is an example of an area where there
u)ill be no u)aste space nor fancy fixtures. Ample room u)ill be
provided at this location for the receptionist, since most of the
paperu)ork uuill pile up on one corner of the desk.
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The Personnel and Payroll Departments, to be located on the
first floor of the new building, u]ill certainly be moving into
enlarged areas, as seen aboue. But people will not lose that
feeling of togetherness, since they u]ill be u]orking around and
beside mountains of supplies, sheet metal pipes and
construction equipment. Pedestrian traffic through this area will
be directed by an on-duty policeman, stationed next to the
reception area.
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Visitors will be impressed with the rugged authenticity of our
Courtland Auenue entrance door. It has been thoughtfully
labelled, by a member of the construction creu), for anyone
who may have difficulty in locating or recognizing it. A contin-
ual flow of air seeping through the door's center crack or
whistling through the holes in the plastic uJindows along the
street will provide adequate air conditioning for the reception
area and the entire first floor.


